The

DIFFERENCE!
Building trust in steel.

TM

The Features, Advantages and Benefits of a Corle Building:

IAS AC472 & CSA-A660 CERTIFIED!
Certification of Quality Engineering - Drafting - Manufacturing
IAS AC 472 ACCREDITED and CSA A660 CERTIFIED










Anchor Bolt Drawings in Just a Few Days!

Getting anchor bolt drawings to you quickly is a Corle priority! Our engineers and drafters
work hard to get drawings out in just a few days for most projects.

STANDARD!

Guaranteed On-Time Delivery!

STANDARD!

State-of-the-Art Manufacturing Facility!

STANDARD!

Galvanized Purlins, Girts and Door Jambs!

STANDARD!

Premium Gray Mainframes!

STANDARD!

TRINAR® 40-Year Limited Warranty Finish!

STANDARD!

I-Beam End Wall Framing!

STANDARD!

Most orders are shipped on our own trucks. Delivery times are scheduled based on builder
convenience. Eﬃcient crew scheduling saves you time and money.

IAS AC472 (USA) and CSA-A660-10 (Canada) Certified quality-controlled fabrication.

Protects against red rust during and after construction. Extends the life of your project. Brighter, cleaner
appearance. Lower maintenance costs.

Present a clean, bright, contemporary look. Compliments the galvanized purlins & girts.
Can lower or eliminate painting costs.

All Corle panels feature this strongly-bonded TRINAR® finish. Our finish oﬀers outstanding UV, heat and
chemical resistance with unparalleled gloss and color retention. Matching trim available.

Provides strength and rigidity. Easy to erect as they stand alone — less bracing.
Stronger hot-rolled sections — easier to handle than cold rolled.

Pre-Welded Clips, Purlin Bearing Rib (PBR) on Roof & Walls!

Pre-welded clips result in dimensionally correct alignment — Fewer parts, faster and easier erection, reduced
labor costs. Our PBRs create a solid side lap seal, reducing moisture infiltrationandairleaks.Providesa
stronger, weather-tight fitandlowermaintenancecosts.

STANDARD!

Corle QuickQuote / Corle QuickComponents
Plus!
™

™

Corle builders enjoy the ease, speed and accuracy of quoting and ordering with these two EXCLUSIVE, Internet-based programs.
Quote buildings and buy high-quality components at your convenience - 7 days-a-week, 24 hours-a-day, 365 days-a-year!

Corle Building Systems - 404 Sarah Furnace Road, Imler, PA 16655 Ph: 814.276.9611 - Fax: 814.276.3307
www.corle.com
www.corlecomponents.com

